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CIRCLE HONORED

THEIR GHIEE

Supreme Guardian Mrs. Emma B

Manchester Visits Grove of
the Woodman Circle.

From Wednesday's Dally.
One of the largest attended

meetings that has been held by
the Woodman Circle prove of this
city assembled last evening at the
lodge rooms in the A. O. U. W.
hall to greet their supreme
guardian. Mrs. Emma B.. Man-
chester, of Omaha, who was pres
ent last evening to visit the lodge.
havinsr motored down from her
home.

Mrs. Manchester gave a short
address to the members of the
grove, congratulating them on the
splendid lodge they have built up
here, having started with six
members, and now has in the
neighborhood of 200 good live
members of their organization.
The supreme guardian also paid
a well deserved tribute to Mrs.
Joseph Droege, the enterprising
deputy, whose efforts are largely
responsible for the fine growth of
the order in this city, and to Mrs.
M. E. Manspeaker, who has had
charge of the degree team and
has been untiring in her work for
the upbuilding of the order. In
the work of the lodge the officers
have been most fortunate in hav-
ing these two ladies, as well as a
loyal support, from the member-
ship, all of whom have constantly
striven for the betterment of (he
grove.

Mrs. Manchester received two
very handsome floral remem-
brances from the lodge, one be-

ing a large bouquet of American
Beauty roses, while the Nebraska
Guards, the degree team, pre-
sented her with a large basket of
sweet peas. At the meeting eight
new members were initiated into
the mysteries of the order by the
degree team.

Following the regular business
session of the grove the mem-
bers adjourned to the main hall,
where a very enjoyable social
time was had for several hours.
The hall was decorated very
handsomely in red, white and blue
and with lavander and green, the
colors of the Woodman Circle,
and with the tables scattered
through the hall, on which was
served the delicious refreshments
by eight of the ladies, made the
scene one of great beauty. Dur-
ing the evening several enjoyable
numbers were given on the Vic-tro- la

through the courtesy of Mr.
J. W. Crabill, and Miss Pearl
Mumm furnished two very much
appreciated piano numbers.

The occasion will long be re-
membered as one of the most
pleasant in the history of the
lodge, and the visit of the su-
preme guardian was appreciated
to the fullest extent by the mem
bers.

J

ASKS FOR ADMINISTRATOR

OF PETER STOLL ESTATE

A petition for administration
in the estate of Peter StoII, de-

ceased, has been filed in the office
of the county judge. The peti-
tion sets forth that the deceased
died on May 2, 191 i seized of per-
sonal property to the value of
$7,000, and real estate of the an-

nual rental valuation of $2,000.
He leaves as his heirs at law Mrs.
Sophia Stoll, widow; John P.
Stoll, Mrs. Anna M. Ingwerson,
Henry F. Stoll, William A. Stoll.
The family are among the prom-
inent residents of near Nehawka.
The petition asks that Henry F.
Knppp be named as administrator
of the deceased.

' Glasses Lost. -
A pair of gold glassers were

left on the grave of John Rauth
at Oak Hill cemetery Thursday.
The finder will please return
same to Chas. Lovell.

Give Their Side of the Case.
From Tuesday's Danr

" i
In regard ; to the suit brought

by John Wehrbein against Fred
Hirz and Orville Kintz, an ac-
count of which appeared in yes
terday's paper, we have been re-
quested by parties interested in
the matter to state that the two
defendants had secured permis-
sion from Mrs. Wehrbein, who
was at home at the time they
visited there, in search of gaso-
line, and that they had her per
mission to enter the garage, as
well as the fact, as thev claim
that she gave them the lantern to
see their wav with and which was
the cause of the gasoline ignit
ing.

G. G. PARMELE SENDS

PAPER TO THE JOURNAL

FROM KOBE, JAPAN

A copy of the Japan Chronicle,
published at Kobe, Japan, ha
just been received in this office.
and among the hotel arrivals at
the Oriental hotel in Kobe is
noted that of Mr. and Mrs. C. C
Parmele, Pollock and Miss Hallie
Parmele, who were in that city on
the 28th of April. The Chronicle
is not on the same order as the
newspapers of ttie United States,
ut is more inclined to the Eng-is- h

style in the make-u- p and ent

of the news matter in
the paper. It is printed in Eng- -
ish and contains an excellent

news service from all over the
world. One feature that is made
one tf the principal efforts of the
paper is the shipping news, giv-
ing dates of departure and ar-

rival of steamers, as well as the
advertisements of the different
steamship companies.

HE MANNER IN WHICH

HOWARD G. MITCHELL

MET HIS SAD DEATH

The following taken from the
vansas City Times gives more
particulars of the death of How
ard Mitchell in that city Sunday.
The body of the unfortunate
oung man arrived in this city on

the early Missouri Pacific train
this morning and the funeral was
ieb this afternoon fom the home

of Mrs. Elizabeth Travis, an old
friend of the family when they
were residents of ttiis city:

Howard C. Mitchell, a hotel
clerk, fell beneath the wheels of

trailer attached to a north- -
)ound Troost avenue car at

orty-four- th street at C:30
o'clock last night and was killed.
Todav would have been his twen
ty-six- th birthday anniversary.

According to Daniel Hooker,
motorman of the street car, Mit- -
chejl ran frm the sidewalk after
the car had gained almost full
peed and attempted to catch the

rear steps of the first car. Mit-
chell had been day clerk at the
Scranton hotel. Eleventh and
Central streets, for about eight
months. He was employed by the
Thomas Cussack Sign company
prior to that time. A brother,
Samuel H. Mitchell, is employed
by the Shaw Transfer company.
His mother and two sisters live
in Omaha. Dr. Fritz Moennig-hof- f,

deputy corner, ordered the
body taken to the Freeman &
Marshall undertaking rooms.

New Son at Walling Home.
From Wednesday's Daily.

Thomas Walling appeared on
the street this morning wearing
a very broad and happy smile and
was generously passing out the
cigars on the arrival at his home
at an early hour this morning of
a new son. The little lad is
heartily welcomed by the proud
parents, as well as the brothers
and sister, and they state he is
the finest little man that has
ever made his appearance in this
city. The mother and little one
are doing nicely and the new son
will receive the best wishes of the
many friends qt Mr. and Mrs.
Walling - for a long and happy
life.

REALLY A

VERY FINE

UR I 0 E

The New Home of Mr. and Mrs

George Kaffenberger One of
Finest in the County.

Mr. and Mrs. George KafTen
berger are moving into their new
farm home, five miles west of this
city, on the Louisville road,
which has just recently been com
pleted 'for them. The house is as
up-to-d- ate as can be found in a
day's journey through Cass conn
ty, and" every detail that enters
into the making of a comfortable
home can be found here. The
house was erected by Smith &

Tiekotter of this city and this
enterprising firm has done their
utmost to see that their work was
up to their usual high standard,
and in this they have succeeded
admirably.

The house contains four rooms
on the second floor and four on
the lower floor, all of which is
finished in hard pine with polish
ed hardwood floors that will make
the interior of the house one of
great beauty. The woodwork has

een touched with tha artistic
land of X. K. Peoples, who looked

after the painting and decorating
of the structure, and he has
completed a very fine job. In the
louse there has been a most
complete bath room placed that

equipped with the latest and
most up-to-d- ate fixtures, insur-
ing great comfort to the residents
of the house.

The water from the well and
windmill has been piped into the
house and is handy to the kitchen,
where it can be secured with ease
and saves a great many steps for
the lady of the house. Adjoining
the kitchen is a large pantry, in
which a huge built-i- n clipboard
las been built to hold the sup

plies necessary to keep on hand.
The house is also fixed out with
closets in each of the sleeping
rooms, as well as a large linen
closet on the second floor. The
home is certainly a beauty and
well worthy of the sterling young
people who will occupy it as their
home.

Runs Nail in Foot.
From Wednesday's Dally.

This morning George M. Ilild
came in from his home near My-na- rd,

bringing with him his lit-

tle daughter, Helen, who yester-
day was unfortunate enough to
run a small nail in the bottom of
her foot while playing around her
home. The injury is not serious,
but it was thought best not to
take chances with it and the lit
tle girl was brought here to have
it looked after by a surgeon.

A VERY PLEASANT

PICNIC GIVEN AT

CEDAR CREEK

A pleasant picnic was given
at Cedar Creek on Tuesday by
Miss Anna Henrich and her
pupils, who have just closed a
very successful year at one of the
schools near that place. There
was a large number present to
take part in the pleasures of the
day and all united in making the
occasion one of the rarest pleas
ures of the season. The luncheon
and refreshments was one thor-
oughly enjoyed and the delicious
delicacies added much to the de- -
ight of the afternoon. Several

musical numbers, both vocal and
instrumental, were given by the
teacher and her pupils, which
were very much appreciated by
those in attendance. It was a
ate hour when the guests depart

ed for their homes, wishing Miss
nna a pleasant vacation and ex

pressed themselves as being very
much pleased at having her with
them again . next season for the
hird term. ' . "S:

Another Platform Dance.
The platform dance at the

Koukal grove, northwest of the
citv. near Patterson's pond, wa
quite well attended last Saturday
evening by a crowd of young peo
pie, who greatly enjoyed the ex
cellent music furnished by the
Svoboda orchestra of this ci
The success of the dance was
such that, another will be given
there on next Saturday evening

THE OLD MANNER

REVIVED AT union

Last Sunday broke fair and
warm and in the afternoon a
crowd of about 300 people gather
ed at the river at a point near
James Roddy's place to witness
the baptizing of Mrs. Al Eaton
and Mrs. William (lames. Rev
W. A. Taylor performed the
sacred rites that made these two
ladies members of the Baptis
church of this village. The cere
monv was carried out without
any mishap. Comparatively few
of the immense crowd had ever
efore witnessed a scene of this

kind. In fact, river baptism has
not been performed before in
this vicinitv for years. It wa
the special request of both these
adies that thev be baptized at the

river instead of at the church, as
the usual custom. These two

laptisms makes a total of twen
ty-fo- ur new members added to
the Baptist church register this
pring, with two more to be

baptized next Sunday at the
church. Union Ledger.

STORY OF THREE -

DOYS DID IIUBSTICE -

TO JUNK DEALER

The three boys who were ar
rested here last week for stealing
articles from the Western Ma-

chine and Foundry Co. of this
city, and who claimed to have dis-
posed of them to a local dealer in
old metals. Mr. Ben Hankinson,
seem to have done this gentleman
a great injustice in their efforts
to escape the punishment
they so well deserved for their of-

fense. Mr. Hankinson has not
purchased any articles from chil-
dren in any quantity unless they
could explain how the articles
came into their possession, and
the statements of the boys have
been the cause of great annoy-
ance to him, as he is a peaceable,
law abiding citizen and innocent
of the charges, as has been
proven.

ST. MARY'S GUILD?

ENTERTAINED AT

J. E. H'DANIEL HOME

From Wednesday's Daily.--

Yesterday afternoon the ladies
of St. Mary's Guild were enter-
tained in a very charming manner
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Mc-Dani- el,

on North Fourth street.
The ladies spent the time very
pleasantly in sewing and making
of articles of dainty needlework,
as well as social conversation. At
a suitable hour the guests were
treated to some very dainty and
tempting refreshments that
brought to the close a very de-

lightful afternoon and one that
was thoroughly appreciated by the
members- - of the Guild who were
present.

Platform Dance. .

Another platform dance will be
given at Koukal's grove Saturday
evening-- , May 30th. Music starts
at 8:30.

One way to relieve rabitual
constipation is to take regularly
a mild laxative. Doan's Regulets
are recommended for this . purp-

ose.-. 25c a box at all.jdrug
stores.

The Journal for stationery
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WOODMAN IMNLEY STILL

LEADS THE CASS

COUNTY LEAGUE

Manly Boys Do Hehawka on Their

Home Grounds by the
Score of 6 to 2.

Manley still holds her lead in the
race for the pennant in the Cas
County league and takes one from
her sister village, Nehawka.

On Sunday May 2 5, Manley
again added to her string of vic
tories by defeating Nehawka at
the Manley base ball park by a
score of G to 2. The day was any-
thing but a good one for base ball,
the dirt blew in clouds and at
times it was necessary to suspend
play until the dust stopped blow-
ing so the pitcher could see the
plate.

The game started at 3 o'clock,
with Miller on the mound for the
locals, and Kimblom leading olT

for the visitors, he was safe at
first by an error of the center
fielder, who was playing too deep
for the kind of a day and got just
close enough to charge himself
with an error. Mason followed
with a grounder to Maxwell, but
Max was a little up in the air and
before he could recover himself
the runner was safe at first. Bal-

four, the visitor's catcher, follow
ed with a Texas leaguer, scoring
Kimblom. Mason tried to cross
the rubber on the same play, but
was caught in the attempt. nai- -
four stole second, Nelson struck
out. Miller, Nehawka's next bat
ter had two strikes and three
balls on liiui, and Miller, Mauley's
slab artist, slipped one over the
corner, but Tighe, who was um
piring, .failed .to see it and allow

ed the batter a pass to the keys- -
one sack; Miller "went to second

and tried to score on Stoirs
single to right, but here Harry
O'Brien got his strong arm in the
game and cut the runner off at
the plate, retiring the side.

Williams, the first man up for
the locals, failed to connect and
was put at first, Rockwell follow-
ed with a clean single to left,
tole second while the pitcher

was getting ready to deliver the
ball to the batter; F. Maxwell, our
old reliable second baseman, in
order to make up" for his error
and to show that he hadn't hit hjfl
batting stride yet, punched the
pill for two holes, scoring Rocky.
Maxwell went to third on a passed
ball and scored on Rauth's sacri
fice. Miller rolled one to Stoll and
was thrown out at first, retiring
the side. Score at the end of the
first inning, 2 and 2.

Nehawka had three men up in
the second inning, Chapman. took
three good swings and retired,
Wolfe hit a grounder to .Miller,
who heaved him out at first, and
,oberg went out by the sky route

to F. Maxwell. O'Brien, the
ocal's big backstop, after 'looking

things over, decided he could lay
down a bunt and got away witU t,
which lie did by easing-a- i slow.
tantalizing -- ball, down the third
base line, and before it could be
fielded "Jumbo"" was resting
safely on first, stole second and
he first pitched ball. R. Maxwell

hit a high fly to the first base
man, who handled it nicely. Harry
O'Brien rolled one to Stoll and
was out at first. J. Murphy, our
ast year's star second baseman,

who had been out of the game
this season until now, and who is
going to take care of the center
garden the rest of the season,
came up and hit a hot grounder
to first, retiring the side..

Third Inning Kimblom gave
. Maxwell a chance fo handle a

high fly, which he did in big
eague style. Mason decided our

shortstop was on the diamond for
ooks and not . to play ball, so
landed him a fly, but it fell in a

well and Mason was put. Balfour
got a sizzler to. deep. .A1"5

Rauth was on the. job and scorned
it up in professional , style, and
leaved it to Miller, who . covered

the bag. -- .. ... . . ., -

Williams- - hit. to Stoll and ,was
put at first, Rocky hit to short,

and was safe on an error, F. Max
well followed and tapped the
horse hide for three stations,
scoring Rockwell, "ileinie" Rauth
loiikf-- i nnfiiiTiiu nnd w.is iriven
free transportation to first base,
Maxwell scored on a passed ball,
and Miller was safe when the
third baseman held the ball too
long to make a fielder's choice,
Hugh O'Brien drove one to left
field rind wns snfe on nn error,
R. Maxwell hit to second and was
out.

Fourth Inning Nelson skyed
out to center. Miller breezed
three, Stoll rolled one to third
and was thrown out at first.

Harry O'Brien safe on first by
an error of shortstop. Murphy
out, pitcher to first, Williams
safe on first by fielder's choice,
but Harry O'Brien out at third,
Rockwell out catcher to first

Fifth Inning This inning be
gan to look bad for the locals.
when Miller walked the first two
men, but he redeemed himself by
striking out the next two batters
and the third man was an easy
out, Miller to Routh

F. Maxwell lead off for the lo
cals and singled to center, but
got too far off first and was out.
catcher to first, Routh struck out,
Miller hit to second and was
thrown out at first.

Sixth Inning Balfour out,
pitcher to first. Nelson struck out

ut O'Brien dropped the ball and
threw him out at first. Miller hit

long fly fo third and Rockwell
made the feature catch of the day,
etiring the side

Rnsrh O'Brien grounded out. fo
i

first. R. Maxwell struck out. and
larrv O'Brien went out by the
kv route.

Stoll flew out to center, Chap
man struck out and vy0ife

I

grounded out. Murphv .out,
catcher to first. Williams singled,
fole second W mil when he

iri,i I. oiooi n,;,,i n.i.-,-. .jone for two sacks and scored on
Maxwell's single, Rauth safe on
the third baseman's error. Miller
out, Stoll to Nelson i;

Lobejg made: lhriiei siniB'firid;
. ,.., r.. ii

example, Mason: iou "F.;iMaiwell,
to Rauth. Hugh O'Brien skved out
to Ieft, .!;jt.;MaxVdl-.:it?r1-

er to
first, PHerson,- - who-'iia.-

l 'taken
ii -, ..in.o in 1 1. fini.i
eased one down to second and wa:
thrown 'oiit at first; '

.Ninth Inning Balfour rolled
one fo'Maxwell and was out, Nel
son and Milled did 'the same.
Game over. Manley, C; Nehawka,
2, , The line-u- p :

' ' ;

I MANLEY.
. " AB. R. II; O. A. E.

Williams,' ss.. i 0 1 i n
Rockwell, 3d., i 3 2 1 1 n
F. Maxwell, 2d 2 i o . 5 l
Rauth 1st. . . 3 10 Iff 1 n
Miller, p. . .f. . I 0 0 1 3 o
H. O'Brien, c. i 0 i 10 i o
IX. Maxwell, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
O'Brien, cf . . . 3 0 0 o i o
Murphy, e .' . . . 3 0 0- - o 1 l
Peterson, If.. ' i 0 rt 0 0 0

. Total . . . ..3 4 6 8
NEHAWKA.

church rendered in a mostJantouching inanner of the old
W('1 IT,1 l'nns, ''Rock of Ages '

m Jesus. V At the
c I ose of t li e so rvice ill e body w as

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Kimblom, ss.. 4 1 0 1 0 2
Mason, cf."... 4 0 0 .1 0 0
fia.1 fpur, c 4 1-- 2.0 0
Nelson, 1st ... 4 0 0 17 0 0
Miller, If 3 0,0 1 0 1

Stoll, p .3 0 1 5 0--

Chapman, 3b.. 2 0 0 2 2 2
Wolf,' 2b. . .. 2 0 0 0 3 .0
Loberg, rf 3.--- 0 0 0 0 0

Total . . , ..20 2 ; 2 2 4 10 5
i SCORE BY TNNINGS. :.

Manley . . . . : .2 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 -- 0
Nehawka ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0- -2

J : ; SUMMARY.
Stolen Base Williams, Rockj- -

well,. O'Brien, Balfour, Chapman.
Two-Ta- se Hit F.. Maxwell, Rock-
well.' Threc-ba- e . Hii-y- F., Max-
well.' Base one balls Off Miller.
3l; off Stoll 1 .f trucOul-n- y

M.ller, 9; by Stollr.-.- Left on
Base. Manley, 5; - Nehawka. 3.
Umpires Leo Tigh and Smith.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Pl'd. W. L. Pet

Manley ... ;. . 5 ; 0 1000
Eagle . . .4 3 1 750

:

Avooa .' 3 400
Cedar Creek' o 3 4001
Neh$wlra . 3 ' 250
Louisville ''. - 2O0

Louisville- played at Eagle Sun- -
day, May 21, and 'quit in' the last
half; of 'the' eighth ' inning' when

- the score was 2 to 1 in their favor.

two,

A decision made by one of the
umpires was questioned by I. ouis- -
ville, and they refused ( resume
nlav and the umpire gave the
game to Eagle, 9 to 0.

Frank Maxwell, our worthy
second baseman, is lending the
Manley ball club in batting. Max
has played in every game and is
batting 533. Miller and Rockwell
are close seconds. 1 lie team is
batting close fo the .j(io mark.

THE FUNERAL

OF THE LATE

H. GJITCHELL

Large Number of Old Friends
Gather for the Last Sad

Tribute.

From Wednesday's Dally.
The funeral of the late Howard

Mitchell was held yesterday aft
ernoon at 2 o'clock from the home
of Mrs. Elizabeth Travis, in this
city and was attended by a large
number of the old friends of the
family, as well as a number of
the friends and former com-
panions of Howard from Omaha,
Kansas City and here, where he
made his home in his childhood
iUtl

The services at the home were
conducted by the Rev. George
Mitchell of Courtland, Neb., an
uncle of the departed young man,

i it. . . . . v . . 1 i . .a,m lIlt I"r onei.-- u

Rov- - G' McClusky of this city.
I'asior oi uie r irsi i--i eu. ei iuu
church. Rev. Mitchell gave a
hort sermon filled with words of

contort to the benaed parents
ami brothers and sister, although
at tines his feeling of grief were
almost overpowering. During the
services a choir from the Presby- -

borne to its last resting place in
Oak Hill cemetery, where it was
laid to its last long rest in the
family lot in the beautiful city of
the dead. The pall-beare- rs were
selected from the old friends of
the young man and were: J. C.
Ferguson, F; E. Dow, Omaha;
John Weitzel, Kansas City; Fred
W. Mann, Frank Sm;lh and Clif
ford Forbes, Plattsmouth.

rhe death. of this young man
at the time when he was just
passing into the enjoyment of
life, has brought a vans of deep
grief fo the many friends in this
city who knew him so well when
be lived here, ami his playmates
and school friend recall well his
many lovable trails of character,
his thoughtfulness of those whom
he loved and numbered in his
circle of friends. While his circle
of friends was not as large as
some, still he held warmly those
with whom he was associated.
One of the beautiful things in his
life was his warm, endearing love
for his mother and his death
comes as a most nnier blow to
his immediate family.

Among ! those .attending the
funeral from oit of the city were;
E.C, Ferguson, ; C. H, Johnson, J.
S. PratL F1:E. hnw. Ben Stevens.
Miss Eva Byrne, Miss Catherine
Gavin, Mrs. R. Sketchley, Omaha;
John Weitzel, Kansas City, and
Mrsi A. D. Eigenbroadt, Lincoln.

Files Suit for $1,500.
A suit has been filed in the

offieo of the clerk, of the district
pidelitv-Pheni- x Co., an insurance.
orfranizaUon, inwhich he asks,., Knn
for losses sustained by him in, the
destruction' of his elevator :at
Manley and for .?500 attorney
fees.' -

Henry Sanders of. the vicinity
of Cedar Greek was. a visitor in
this ,city yesterday and made this..
office a brief call.

' i . r r i tt--t,

Attorney- - a. L. Tidd ras a pas- -
senger this morning for Omaha,
where he will visit for the day iu- -

that; City with friends. :

1


